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January 28, 1921.

Carl 4. Fisher,
Alton Beach Realty Co.,

Mrr.
c/o
Miammi Beach. Florida.

Dear Carl:-

As soon as the weather moderates sufficiently
to take a chance on shipping a little elephant I am going
to forward one to you by express with a man in charge. lie
is tundoubtedly the strallest elephant in this country. As
you no doubt are aware they do not breed in A merica. This
little fellow is only three and one-half years old and will
make you a nood paper weight. His name is Carl II. He is
a great little pet and I am sure you will become attached
to him. The man in charge will teach your chauffeur or
hired man to take care of him. In fact he is no trouble
at all. As their average life is one hundred years you
can see that with reasonable care he will be with you a
long time and when he dies with old age write me and I will
send you another. He will eat most any kind of vegetables,
grass, hay, bran, bread, etc. Should you become tired of
him and want to send him to the island I would not send
him to the key until he is older and thoroughly acclimated.

I

I am leaving Sunday night for Denver, then to
New York. Hope to be in ?iiiromi about the 15th.

Best wishes.

Sincerely,

a,/IC

J
ir; r . ,! . ; .
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April 11, 1921.

Mir. John la oroe,
C/o National Geographlo Bagazine,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Jack:

I wrote you the oy.hor day - Our letters mist have
crossed. I have been ve>'y much worried over Jim's oondition,

better now. I am going Northbut I understand he is gett ing
earlier than usual prinoipally on aocount of Jim.

Hoc* you will find those wild elephant books for
ms, as I want to kniow rore about the brutes. I went uip to' the
barn the other drny and the trainer was not around, so I took
thre elephant o rt to shotw him to srome .friends of mine. I did
not know whether this elephant was ki.dding me or not, but he
certainly did ma};e a monkey of se. He knooked me down and ran
off and w:hen I- grabbed hold of him by the tail to stop him, he
hit me a jolt with .his trunk and almos-t broke my ribs - then
I grabbed him by the trunk aid he looked his trunk amrund my
arm, and if.you think that a three ydear old elephant has no
partioular" strergth in hip trunk, youf should let him wrap it

ay, I anaround ;o ?r leg or arm and give you a yank - Anyv
all blaak and -blue, and the fuwmy part of the whole affair is -
that I finally discoverod I could pick ulf a short stick and
stab him very lightly and mko hi'o behave,. but vithout that
stick I oprtainly did have a swell time. Th8 caretaker tolls -

and that I should never go near himrre that. I got of° luoky
without the hook or something t.t looks like a hook, as he
understands thoroughly that he is to obey the hook.

7e are having some great weather here. Old tunn
'welsh wants to keep his money in bhe bank anot er week or two
before closing up the deal. 3Very truly yo urs,

9

4I
.; :1:- -.. ;car. ,.
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Hs. Frank 0. Van Deren,
Alton Beach Realty Co.,
Miami Beaoh, Florida.

t

Dear Van:

I am in receipt of letter from Mr. Wellons today enolosing

some pioture, of the little elephant. I wish you would se

Mr. Wellonr and get the measurement of the width of the

shafts of the two wheel cart, also the length, with a little 4

drawing showing the width and length so that I can have the

cart made up here, and oblige

Lours.very truly,

CF: Eli

.;i

rk
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JOHN OLIVFR LA GORCE

OoA[ 
Temo

WASHIN GTO N, D. C.

' September 9, 1921.

4Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Indianapolis,
Indiana.

Dear Carl:

I waited over until Sunday with the hope that you would
return to Detroit, but I presume the pressure of business else-
where was too strong. You missed a considerable portion of 4yor
life, however checkered the past may have been.

I found your letter about Jess on my return, and it was
scream. I shall certainly drop him a line and make inquiry about
as soon as I can clear things up a little.

a
it

Enclosed is a check for two hundred dollars for the
Utilitor, which I hope you will not spend all in one place.
young friend set the machine up, and tells me that in
its having bowed tendons in all four legs, housemaid's
bone, and incipient bronchial pneumonia he is able to

My
spite of
knee, ring

run it on
its flat wheels for a distance of five or six feet on the consump-
tion of only two gallons of gas to every foot and a half it trav-
els. It must be a blood brother to the "White Peril" in its ap-
petite for John D. Rockefeller's breakfast beverage.

Well, in all events, he has the machine, you have the
money, and I have the satisfaction of being like Belgium the
innocent bystander.
those wheels down th

Probably the sand flies ate the flanges off
ere in the crawfish belt, but they look as

though they had traveled many weary miles on their own hump from
where I sit.

ITo sum it up, the machine is entirely satisfactory and
Hutchison is very much obliged to both of us -- please send me a
check for the usual commission. .4

The Immigration boll weevils want to know how long a
peri od you want this elephant chamber maid to stay in the country.

say that if he is an East Indian, as he probably is, he canThey
I

, 1
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only be admitted for a temporary period under bond, requiring
departure at the expiration of his temporary stay. I am advis-
ing them that you asoertained from authorities on the subject
that it takes four years to thoroughly train a young elephant
and that you consider this a temporary residence period; more-
over, that you propose to pay him fifty dollars a month and will
see to it that he does not become a public charge. I expect that
that elephant will kick seven bells out of the chamber maid and
your fat self lon before that period of time has elapsed, andg
your heirs can fight it out with Uncle Sam.

Those seven sleepers in the Department of Commerce are
certainly taking their own time over that Soldier Key matter,
and I am going to stick a pin in them this week, for I think
they expect the island to hatch out a little one so they'll have
two to sell if they can induce those coral worms to work three
shifts.

Paul Strausburg was very much chagrined when he came
back and found that you had flown and that you had not succeeded
in selling that gentleman the usual piece of cold liver, and
added that if that was the best exhibit of your salesmanship he
certainly would come down to Miami next winter and clean up,
for there must be a lot of suffering going on. I gave him the
usual dead mullet look and fell back on my stutter, and I felt
as mortified as he did.

How much am I offered not to tell Jess Andrews and Hal
Talbott the full facts concerning the scenario that Tom Shipp
observedt You better not invite me on another shark hunting
trip and mix up a hogshead of pirate punch and at the same time
press agent me as an orator, for I might forget the bonds between
us and as a story teller make Louie Fuertes look like a white
leghorn hen that had been fraternized with by an owl.

I sent Mother and Gilbert down to Atlantic City for a
couple of weeks to-day, so I'll be alone for some time. Why
don't you run over from New Yorkand spend at least twenty-four
hours with me just to show that you can stand a little kidding
on my own native heath.

As I write, the gun for Gilbert has just come in, and it
is certainly a beauty. His sportsmadsheart will expand to the
nth degree over this gift, and your name will be engraved on his
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heart. Every time he shoots me with it I'll put another nick
in the stook and take it out of your hide later on.

I am not only delighted at the gift, but amazed at your
remembering it, because my experience has been that your prom-
ises, while in liquor, are as long as a oertain ceinonial append-
age of a Jewish boy after his first visit to the synagogue.

Now, I call this a nice, gentle, affectionate and
friendly letter, so don't hop up on one toe and accuse me of
abusing you.

This is also to remind you that you had certain messages
to convey to Jane for me, and if I hear that you have
them again you might as well go up in that mental ball

forgotten
oon of

yours and touch off the gas.

( 
,

d.Sindkr 'urs,cy

1

7

L/H

Enclosure - Check.

J
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Sept
15th
1931

Yr. John Olives 1a OAse,
Int'l Geoophie Ia~asius,

Wshington. D. 0.

Dear Jaoks

I hare yours of the 9th - there is a great deal
of leese talk in this letter but a $200.00 oheek is the
best thing I ooild see in it.

I w'at to get this elephant trainee for at Least
fear years. I wil give bond and deliver him up at the end
of that time either dead or alive. It I ever get him to
Miami Bebeh, I will deliver him - thas's a oinehi

one of our new booklets just
I wrote Charlie and told him

e lell he sould ever print suoh

I an sending yan
gotta out by Oharlie Bet
that I don't see how in t
a mesa. Cass baok at ms and told ms that on naooant of the
rinters' etrike and one thing and another, he was having

a lot of trouble, but I am going to have him do it over.

Yours -

1

C0r 2A

_



PRANK O. VAN DEREN. SeretarCARL G. FISHER. Pn.doet

THE ALTON BEACH REALTY COMPANY
OCEAN AND BAY FRONT PROPERTY

OFFICE
MIAMI AVENUE n.d
LINCOLN ROAD
Addree all totmurottttltone
to the Comtpany.

.

_ -z8MIAMI BEACH, FLA.
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Angmst oth, 19dl.

lb. JoTd aUltar la torse,
hit"l Cc gaphil aam

Nasbaigton. D. o.

Bear Jaob"

fl&. on)e thi we mat finu Trot this momlit is
s elejat tsainslt

A

ioe rembsr Mi. Hallsm'4 w3 kidly gars me as
to tsrain to do all soils of mWob

obat I want a first oias. trainera work a the
from oeyloa.

twis-I

pi tati

11t. I. II. sa2a lvi is a gnm miner sad imyotter,
ad bMe a plantatien at Ceylon, owning a fine eledzmut hire!,
Mes a tim for ma. Ha told tis that he would gqt a m tos me
bat thI hs woueld bea to hate a paralt to gat hin into the
Vulted Stae In !taot. ha ieinlndad ms of the peadt betoie
he 14 sa I toot all about it.

r Will yea plsase
elephaat trsiaer who, willI

toy a smallsemi ong on smmli permit
be ieookimsndsd by Mdr. 1'.

:
.salle,U.

#1 Haluwella, Falls, Osylon.r.

f 'ffiasAcat

'4Tows -

OaN

;

-C

.
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SERVICE

UNION CLASS OF SYMBOL

WESTERSYMBOLCLAs OF SERVICE
Telegram
Day Letter

Telegram
Day letter Blue

.
Blue

, NIght Message NifeN~t.NIght Message llUie 'I
-FNIght Letter N L

II none of these three symbols
LNNight Letter~e:

If none ofTELl
NEWCOMB CARLTON. PsEsrDam

AM symbolsthreetheseTv
(number oft:9-i after the cheekafter the cheek (number of

thfa is a telegram. Other-
Iappear
Iwords)

IaooesraA
words) this Is Othertelegram.s
wiseits characterlIlndicated by the
symbol appearing after the check.

wiseits character Is indicated by the
symbol appearing after the check. GEORGE W. E. ATKINS. FIRST vfcaCRestDENT

RECEIVED AT

/92 iq(4 icB13C 73 N L .

. 3FY VWASHINGTON DC 25
/6

INDIANAPOLIS IND

CARL G FI SHER

DEAR CARL .AT JACKS REQUEST I VENT TO SEE MY FRIEND SECRET.ARY

DAVI S THIS AFTERNOON ABOuT A DMISSLON OF YOUR ELEPHANT TRAINER Jl M

SAvs: It'1 WILL STAND GOOD WILL ADMIT HIM BUT ! HE TM INKS, IN RETURN' YOU

OUJGHT- TO JO iN T!]F LOYA.L ORDER OF MOOSE HAVE A RA NG.ED FOR ADM I SS ION

AT PORT OF ENTRY AND AM. ADVISING JACK AS TO NECESSA.RY DETAILS.ON THE

OTHER SIDE DO I GET A, RIDE ON THE ELEPHANT

TOM SHIPP.,

J
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Indianapolis, Ind.,
Aug. 2G, 1921 A

S

)

Mr. Tom Shipp,
Washington, D.C.

My dear Tom:

I have your telegram of the 3rd.

Its mighty aXo of you to see Secretary

Davis and get me an admission for my elephant trainer.

This goes to give both you and the Secretary an ele-

phant ride any tine you like.

Very truly yours,

CGF:DLC

I

r

I'
" -
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October 29th, 1921.

Mr. Frank 0. Van Deren,
Alton Beach Realty Co.

Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Van:

I have yours regarding
from India

animal trainer.
who is an- export
doubt get for

cost us $500.00
that much in a
of experience

"'e have a man caming
with elephants and who we can no
about $50.00 a month. It will
to get him here but he will save
couple of years, as he has a lot
with
with

elephanta,M when they get sick and have trouble
their toes - as they

do. He
frequently do - this man
will also be able to put

will know what to
the elephant to work.

If we can get the doing around the
for him, it will
that thousands

elephant
had builtBeach hauling the wagon I

be quite a dra:iing card. I imagineand thousands of post-cards will be printed of this
am now figuring that Ielephant.

might hire
Incidentally, I

him out to some. of the moving picture peo-ple and get our money back. Also, I think a Hindu ina Hindu garb will be very much more attractive than tohave some rough neck stake driver from a circus.

I am
the trainer's

sending Salie from here $500.00 to pay
way into this country and I have

him in.
alreadyreceived permission to bring

Very truly yours,

COF:M

]i

,_- .



PRANK O. VAN DEREN. 8w..s,CARL C. FISHER. P..i...

eTHE ALTON BEACH REALTY COMPANY
OCEAN AND BAY FRONT PROPERTY

OPFlCE
MIAMI AVENUE .nd
L.INCOLN RlOAD
Adde.. VI . .mmuukadon.
t a comw.r

MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

Nov. 1, 192] .

Mr. Carl G. isher,F
727 N. Capitol Ave.,

Indinapolis, Ind.

Dear Mr. Fisher:-

Replying to yours of Oct. 29th relative
to the animal trainer f:ror.m Ceylon, I note that you
say you are sending him X500, and want to call your
attention to the fact that we sent 'i:; . 400 some
months ago, so this waild make almost X900 that
you have advanced already.

The last word that I got from Salie, it
seems as though he was unable to get a proper trainer
and I thought maybe he had failed to get just what
he desired and that the man at West Palm Beach wald
be ovailable.

I think this elephant will be a great
advertising feature.

Is the Reo Coupe, which we are going to
sell for $1,800, coming in the first load of three
cars, or are these the Paokards and Iarmon? In any
event on the arrival of the Coupe, I will get in
touch vith Bobo Dean, Mr. Pancoast and Shutts & Bowen,
and also insert an Ad. in the papers, and we will try

Do I understand that the totalto dispose of this oar.
mileage on this Reo is only 1,100 miles?

Yours very truly,

Cx(./ OJat
FOVD:A

TV
-
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Oistober 7th, 1921.

i~r.. 3ona R. ^ hi oja,
Wahingtoa, D. 4.

esar 20m s

; Thanks for permisialo regarding the Elephaat
Trainef. I don't kno de the bird is going to arrive.
He rust be coming over in a fish boat as I have heard
nothing fron.him for a couple of rmaths. However, he
mey turn tp.

a

-

7

Thin is unst a poite warning to you and one
Join Oliver Iacowse , If you keep on telling these
Ostermoor stories on me, I guarantee both of you a
dessea aight wetter time in the Atlantio Conan.

r

Yotrs -k l001,!

x

.

----
_: ""

r

S

:Y 'e
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Form 1206

UNIONWESTE]1CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRE Reculvs N..

Teeram
t l: "ww

IDay Letter 1Lli Check
Night Message iv

TELl AMNight Letter A ,.
kimarIk an X ospo-
af serrice dsslred"

THE MESSAGt?

IPatrons shool Time Fliedekt ha Gaps
IOTHERWISE
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS A GEORGE W. E. ATKINS. FinsT vice-PRKsUDENTNEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENTTELEGRAMFULL-RATE

Send the following message, subject to the terms
on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to Washington D. C. 12/19/21.

F. O.Van Deren

Cunard Line advise Sernol Isarnols sailed from iverpool on
'

tenth on the Steamship Soythia due tomorrow stop. Will endeavor

facilitate his landing everyway stop. Salie papers received from

you today stop. We made formal appeal th rough Secretary Labor

last week and pushing matter in everyway Will advise you further.

Thomas R.Shipp.

i

J
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CLASS Of SERVICE SYML

WESTER UNION [CLASS Of SERVICE SYIlOL
Telegram Tele gm

Blue
Nite
NL

Day Letter x w Day Letter "lue
Nitb

,. ,
Night Message
Night Letter

Night Message'Jll1
Night Letter N L

If none et thea. three gymbela
appears after the check (number ef
words) this Isa "teleeram. Other-

iseita charaeter is Indicated by the
aymbol appearing alter the chec.

gg-,TE l
NEWCOMBi CARLTON, PMKSIDKInJT

:AMIf none n.:'sae three symbols
appe :s ater the check (number "t
Words) this fa a telegramn. Other-
wselts character ls indicated by the
symbol appearing after the check. GEORGE W. E. ATKINS, sftsT VIC-sPREstDnT

RECEIVED AT 3J /21 DEC 21 PM 6 ' .te. No. --_..

`To .. - a
A

C49'7J 4( NL) -7,Time.. * to
':;V..YAlASHINGTO 21 j,. 4'_, ..

CARL G FISHER

MIAMY I IBEACH FLO p..
r.

.,

DUE CONGESTED CONDITIONS ELLISISLITD FASSENGERS ON SCYTHUA ON WlHICH

NOT BEEN LANDED STEAMER ARRIVE2D MCONDAYTRAINER IS ;XIPEC TED HAV '

ASHINGTON IIT TIGRATION ?lI1RED TODAY FOR DUFLICAT OF SALIE ATFEAL DELAYVI

HIS LANDING DUE TO FACT UNDER IM1 IGRAT ION LAWlS HE IS A BIGAMIST HAVING

TlO YlIVES WiILL DO MY BEST

THOMAS R SHIFF.

1
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nCLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL

WESTEI UNION SERVICE SYUMOLCLASS OF
Tate nm I~~1 Telegm

Day Letter
Day letter i".

Nits
ae

Bine
Nig ht Mesage ii; Night Messag

Night Letter

Nits
NIght Letter N L

1i none of theu three symbols
apards sfter the check (number of

wards) thbs is a iaerm. Other
uhseits chancier Indicated by ft.
symbol appearing aftr thte check.

'TEL]
NEWCOMU CARL1ON, PRftmgtgt

LN

'AM If none of thee three symbols
Dear aferthe cheek (nuber ofi

Iwords) thi s la "telegram. Other
sbeio character i Indicted by the

symbol appearing after the check.
alEoRGE w. 3. AT1CINs. mRT ViCg-pumuiog[qr i ,

I,RECEIVED AT

-( DJEC 2? PM1 4 39'
C394J 4( BLUE

.1ASHINGTOT DC 3EC :-:-;

CARL G FIB 415Rk'
N

TJ l.AM IBBA CH FLO

HAD BLLISISLAITD ONl '"ELEPHO 'HIS TERooNT ANTD COr AIssIorr1ER P.o::T~s.L

TO RUSH DULLICATE APFEAL IN LIE CASE TO tIASHINGTON TODAY STO7r^

PASSENGERS FROM STFALSHIP SCYTHIA IANDING AT ELIJSISLANDT) THIS

AFTERNOON AND C01%ISSIOIER SAYS aIITH AUTHORI: ATION? "`HTCH HAS NL TT

SENT IN CASE TRAINER THERE SHOULD BE NO DELAY

THOMAS R SHIFF.

32433/1v\ ,, ,
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Receiver's No.UNIONWESTECLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED

_ -iTelegram

Day Letter It !i Check
Night Message a "5lr/TELL :ANight Letter

_
O1

Petron sehauld mark a X oppo
Isite the ctas Of service deelred: Time Flied
OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE

ALWILL BE TRANSMITTED AS A I..NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT GEORGE W. E. ATKINS, FiRST VICE-PRESIDENTFULL-RATETELEGRAM

Send the following message, subject to the terms
on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

December 22; 1921
-9WASH INGTON

MR. FISHERTo_

.nIJDY C a!ANYALT X BEACH FAStreet and No.-

MIAMI BEACH? FLORIDAPlace_
--'4

DE_ CONGESTED CONDITION ELLIS ISLAND PASSENGERS ON

EOTED HAVE NOT BEENUA IN WHICH IS-

'WASATT(lN|STRAMrR RLVET)

TTON WTRWD TODAY FOR T)iTPT.TC ' AT.TR

Ni TDUKE TO FACTAY TS IT DFR TAMIMTiCPATTON LAIS

-RTGAMT
a

TVER WTT.T. TlL MY REST

THOS. R. SHIPP

SENOER'S ADDRESS
FOR ANSWER

SENDER'S TELE-
PHONE NUMBER



-K -
4- 41q

r` .

IFerm 20

UNIONWESTEJ [ RRehvo'k N. jCA cs SERVCE DESIRED

A- -ITegrm

Day Leier 1L1;
Night Message

Night Letter TEL :AMI Patow's slould mark Xan op/e-
Tka/ Fledalsi the dsja of serrke esired:IIOTHERWISE THE MES$AGEIWILL BE TRANSMITTED AS A

FULLRATE TELEGRAM NEWCOMB CARLTON, sR[SIDENT GEORGE W. E. ATKINS, PIRs VICR-PR[sIDENT
JI

Wlashington

3
-,

Send the following message, subject to the terms
on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to DeoembeT 23, 1921 _19

Carl G. Fislier
a

To-

Street and No.f.-

,
s

; -:
.: ~

,.:, '

=..
'-

\.

t .,

Place

JI,,TLxfo:~. SAHAD iLLIS ISI Pr ;RNOOIN ED

COM1ISSIOU.R PROMISES TO' LUSH- DUPLICATE APPEAL IN SALIE

*ISH I PVSTOP
*1I

CAS: TO WASRhINGTOT TOD 2ASSENiGRS ROHI STEAF,
7-

SCYTIIA LANIDING A.T ELLIS ISLAND T~hIS3 AFT PN00N AND

COIPISSIOTNR SAYS .ITII UTHORIZATIONV TMiICIH HAS BEElN

TRA IN_ TII'KL

,

ELAYSEIN T IN CASE RE JIJD;SHO NO Dliam,
Tw

7 -7-
STIPP •

-r

I-7
iT

SENDER'S ADDRESS
FOR ANSW[ER

SENDER'S TILE
PHON[ NUMUER

L J



CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL

WESTE UNION cuss SF SE RVICE S"'"Taleg ram
Tel.1 tamDay letter Blue -

g Lal4r StaN

I
NiNght Meesa
'ight Letter

Nitee
1.I.!.1J Mi ht Mea MtlsgeN L _; 

/ Mi ht Letler M LUi none of these ThU ._
NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRKSIEMtor

three aymbols

'AM
after th cheek (number o1I Oeas tl neM of these tbrse eU Lei: qthrda) tih sb telera m Other •a affer the chek nunabr ofar n.wisel character i Indicted by the

eymbol appearing after the check.
S/s) this isa telegram. Other-

ewrbel apgearng attar the cheek,
GEORGE W. E. ATKINs. PlasT ies-tastom r

RECEIVED AT

?21 DEC ?3 PM 5 02

C432J 34

WASEINGTON DC 437?P 23

494CARI G PISHER

KlAN IBEAcH ThO

'ARY DAvIS THIS a ON AUTHORIZED ADMISSION OF SALE AS

N1IN ETY BAY TOURIST ON BOND FIFV '

CAse OR SURETY AND HAVE SO ADTI8

REIATIVE SERNOL ISARNOL

DRED DOLTARS BO1D MAY BE

SALE NO'IHING TO REPORT

p23_
T$OcUAS R SIIPP. t;ie. lo..

YrI'c).

1',:I, .,... ..........

,}
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UNIONWESTER
1
1

SYMBOLSERVICESOFCLASSYMBOLSERVICEOFCLASS TlegramTelegram
Blue
NitaBlue

Nfte

NI

Day LettsDay Letter
f ght MessageMessageNight r. N LNight Letter,4Night Letter AMTELl

NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT

If none ofthese three aymbah

words) this Is a teerm. Other-
wlse ts character Is Indicated by the
aylmiho appearing after the check.

Avgthree symbols tf91theseIfi none of
appears ater the cheek (number d
words) this Is a telegrem. Other-
wise its character Is indicated by the
[symbol appearing after the check. GEORGE W. E. ATKINS, PIRST VICE.PRESIDENfT

RECEIVED AT

h14cO MAU 10

DA NEWYORK NY 437P DEC 27 1921

CARL F I SHER
492

MIAMIBEACH FLo

THANK GOD RELEASED BOND ARRANGED LUCIAN TELL SERNALIS IN HOSPITAL

. SALIE

524P

K 3}.
1

i
`Tole. No ... ,,,, , -yr=. 1

... -w C---camTo... ,1:. =:nr:,a, 7 7
Uy (a.Time. uu ihn,i, 1. r::jfl~flj~fl**~. - '.
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IL THOMAS R. SHIPP, IxC.
PUBLICITY

RIGGS BUILDING

WASH 1NGTON, D.C.

-

-Janut ry 4, 1922.

^a: r Cii:

Prom some letters I have seen from your distinguished
friend and Smuggler, Mar. Salie, I sm afraid he fails to appreciate

our organization up here has done in getting him through., :ret
1`. c_

i
to think he did it all himself.c

Tny, the pooK fish could have been excluded on any
one of six different counts. In the first place, re had to
square i: for being a bigamist; next, he ras under suspicion

All the time, he was from a restricted zone.smue ier.es

:oreover, rre got permission to bring him in and then

Ahe brougi'
limo.

his son with him. In short, we had a hell of a

It ras only by the grace of God and Jim Davis's friend-
ship for you and me that re got him in at all. As it ras, he
has had lenient and friendly attention all through. .

I should worry what Lfohamed Salie thinks about it,
but it is a matter of concern what Carl Graham Fisher thinks.
I don't rant an apology from this son of a sea cook, but I wouldn't
object to having one of there ^tar s' pphires :ith rhich to bodeck
my bosom.

I had a great timo at your er Year's party and called to
tell you so the next da: but you :rere out.
4:40 that afternoon.

I had to leave at

Don't fail to have 1nlehnt do some good stunts whenyour
_..Jt 1.,the new trainer gots do:rn there.

I sam returning the Salie rapers rich Frank VanDoren sent me.

Sincerely yours,

[a
`=?r. Carl P. Fisher,

c/o 2lton Beach Realty Company,
uimni Beach, Florida.



o/o Safe Depoait Company,
220 Broadway, New York.

Tan. 9, 1922.

The President,
Thomas 8. Shipp, Inc.,

Rigg s Buildings Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

I received your favor of 5th inst., wrongly addressed
to jafe Deposit Department, Equitable Trust Company, instead of
0/o Equitable Safety Deposit Company, 220 Broadway, New York.
This caused some delay.

I want to thank you sincerely for the trouble you have
taken in my behalf, and if I do not get an opportunity to see
you in Washington on my xay to Miami, I shall take great pleasure
in mailing to you from Miami a star saphire as previously mentionsi.

In your letter of December 30th, a clerical mistake was
made in mentioning kr. Kingsley as manager of the Tidelity &
'Casualty Company, 22 .iberty S$.3ew York, whereas it should have
been the Tidelity & Safe Deposit Company, 120 Broadway. On going
to the fidelity &. Casualty Company, their Mr. Anderson, Manager,
stated they had no instructions in aly matter, and that Mr.
Kingsley was not conneoted with thea. A few days later, he told
me that he discovered that Mr. Kingsley was manager of the
Jidelity and Safe Deposit Company.

On December 23rd, you wired me at Ellia Island that I was
released on $500J bond, surety or oash. I made up the $500 and
went to the bond office, and found they wanted $1,000 eaoh for
myself and son, or a total of $2,000. I waited until December
27th, but could do nothing at Ellie Island, as no bond was
arranged by your good selves. A friend of mine, Mr. L. Y. Zell,Gem Merchant, 522 Tifth Avenue, New Ycrk, then put up the $2,000
surety bond, and I am now released.

As soon as poasible, I would like to cancel Mr. Zell's
bond, and shall therefore be glad if you can arrang a burety bond
for $2,000, either through Mr. Tisher
land in Miami Beach, and also have in
easily $30,000, besides my stock in

or through myself, as I own
stcck gems to the value of

the Custom House.

__



V.
3.

I have been granted only ninety days time, and thib is
too ahort a period for me to transaot ' business. I shall there-
fore be pleased if you ean get a further three months for aa.
If it oan alro be arranged so that I have no further diffioulty
in entering the country, it ill be a great onvenienoe to am.

I brought with me y son, lain Salie, to be eduoated in
this country, and I desire to leave him here for two years or
more for that purpose. is is only fourteen and one-half. He
does not believe in polygasgr and is broad minded in religion.
If you oan manage to have him stay here, I shall indeed be grate-
ful to you.

As regards the elephant trainer, Sr. Anderson, Manager of
the Fidelity and Casualty Company, arranged a bon,: cr him.
Unforftunately, he got a high fever on Deoomber 23rd, and is
still at llis Island. I saw him on Saturday, and he was just
out o: bed. The doctor stated I could taee him away some time
thus week. It has been quite aoma re to get him into the
country, but I am pleased to have been suocessful.

Again thanking you for what you have already done for
me, and hoping you will continue your good efforts, with beat
wishes for the New Year, I remain,

.true`Vert ra0 ,
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l2a u s . 9hipp,

jibos Buildihig,

Dear tom t

I have yours regarding Salie ami his outfit : If
I had the nonOy laci ~that. I put up fOr the Bond and if this
outfit was back in India - I would see thes all in Bel before
I would advamo them a nialcel to (gt any elephant tmine r or
argp other kind of an importation fran tint God-fotrsaten contry.

Now if this trainer comes in soon we will be pb1. to
get you some hot stuff. Zan having a bathize-snit irade far the
elephant tint is gpig to be a bear - ami o are (ping to jl
sone good stuff. I have also disoverd another Epo. stmt

Y;
3 /

'p
.7/

1'

"
a row boat with a powerfulwith the ohanrian swiumer 7

man irging to lte headisy. iight also try the sane thig with
L2ise Artelt.

I will smd you soa polo pictures in action - but
sw said yon aowid go to Hll an far as he sas conore dJess .

5a he didn't anait hid creditors to know that ho had noney enough
to even sed a polo pong.

doome't waste mna tjme these daysOld Jack Lea3aroe
on his southem friends.

,:

Youra ver truly,
CGPs2

;

'S

I. ...
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January 18th, 19:2.

Uir. .shomas R. Jhipp,
Albee Bild ing,

Wa~ixgta D. C.

Dear 'om :

ile can' t do aything with the eleplant til
I wanted the elephant to sitthe new trainer arrives.

te on the Beacih in hiw anew bathizy-suit end ave him hold
a peaasol. Also wiated him to swim in the sea in his
now suit - but don't wimt to take ohanoes without the
neW trainer.

If you haveant let go of the Soldier Key story,
hold it over, because all the bids were rejectoi am we
will have to bit over again.

Jess Andrer has a brokan arm frolm his last polo
game. He has it tied to a four-by-six ami is as cross
as a vat hm - so there is no onmnon to get a fuzmy picture
out of him just nor.

Will see if 1 can't get the swinming ana low boat
stunt off to you in the next far days.

You are surely getting some good stuff - but if
you will some dosm here and put in three or four days of
real serieas work, you will get even better stuff than
anything you have so far.

Yours -
CGFeR

t
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July l6, 1922.
, #2.isher4

'haY; to Lee Nelson, suggesting that he get in touch with+. written 9
and see what kind of a deal he can make which will secure6ar 2en,

s services exclusively here at Miami Beach Coursesfor
for

Sarazen'u'9°
But before any deal is made, or anythingy next Winter.;;'` this

is done, I should like to know if you approve of making a deal
with Sarazen, and, if so, if you have in mind any special kind of

a deal. Sarazen is now a Irofessional, consequently he can

accept money, and there is no doubt but that is what he will ask

for.

A

I have learned in a roundabout way that Tub Palmer already has in
mind making Sarazen an offer to take over one of the two Golf

/`
Tub seemsCourses in Miami and run it during the Winter season.

to think that all be has to do is to ask Sarazen, and that Sarazen
will be glad to come and do anything he wants him to do. But, in
any event, I am not willing to wait on Tub, and I am not willing
to see Sarazen go over to Miami if we can get him here, and I
am inclined to believe that Lee can get him here if you wil1
approve it and let Lee and me work it out.

I know that you will be interested to know that we have just re
ceived word from the Dade County Board of Education that they
expect to have the funds in hand tomorrow, to pay for the schoo

-

Filer stated to John Levi yesterday that thehouse property.
first check they drew against the money which they say will be
available at that time will be the check paying for the Miami
Beach school property. So, we are hoping that they will make

good this time.

I understand that we have had two or three offers for the elephant.
The last offer was around 4x5,000. and today Bailey had a telegram
from the Hornes Zoological Arena Company, of Kansas City, issouri,
asking him to quote price and how soon he could make shipment.

Unless the price is interesting to you and you have definitely
made up your mind to get rid of the elephant either by selling
him or giving him back to Ed Ballard, I would strongly recommend

that we retain him, because we have certainly gone through enough,
and this darky who is training him now seems to be able to handle

him quite well. This morning he was riding the elephant and the

elephant was drawing a cart in which there were three or four

r

Quite a sight. He seems to have very good con-cocoanut trees.
trol over the elephant, and when he tells him to stop, he stops,
and he doesn' t hesitate to start when the fellow speaks to him.
I think we will get some good out of this elephant before wo get
through with him, and it seems a shame to give him back to Ed

Ballard after we have been to all of this expense. What is
your thought and wish in the matter?

In making comparisonsof the June billing of the Miami Beach Electric
Company covering current consumed and billing during that month,
the following conditions prevail:
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Aew York Oity, 1AUast 9th. 1922.

/

Ny dear Yans-

These are eartaidly see 'st! 'ay."
at our offiees. (Me aonferene after another. )p
offise hours are from 6t00 A. 11. to 7 or 8 P. :.., with
no tie for luno; this latter is brought in, in the

oh for O.G.and tho rest' of the office.form of a1 i
Mr.: Pisher keeps two stenogr' hpers "hntling" all. day,
and after ho leaves at about 4 or 5 otolook, I srnag
to ;et a chanSe to do something toe.

Now as to the elephaats There are no
bookn published. To-day I oalled up Dr. ;En. P. Womnaday,
head of the lew York "oologio 1 Society, at Bronx inek.
Wad quite a talk with him, and he says he has the only
book publishsd on elephants, and that Is on their
"diseases , but is the only oowy. I would have to go to
Bronx Tark, sad either read the book, or make a copy of
it, and them you ouldn't know how to feed him after ali

-ia

They have a Dr. '. Reed.
and he is espeoifliy sru

Blair, in oharge of their ; 1a,
nipped to take a osre of their

elephants. Any ucestion you may wish to ask him will be
gladly answered, - 1 I suggest you "wato' out" wven
asking him, as he is Professionally employed by the
'looiety and might send you a bill for ''FrofesionRl
servioes"i
a iAm writing the Bookers to-day about your

Abstract. As I recall it, you "'ere authorized by-ir. Hooker
to get one st his expense, if T.. ooker did not turn this
over to you within a stated time. The Abstraot Company also
made bar. ooker a speoial prios for this, in event of it sing

r..

..

lost.
'ith kind regards to all,

Sinoerely yours,

i

_:_ >h.,
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Miami Beaeh,Fla., March 23,1926.

Ed.Ballard,
West Baden,Ind.

My elephant trainer number five leaves here tonight to take pet

elephant t" Detroit.

CARL G FISHER

CGF*JJG.
Pd.& Chg.Alten Beach Realty Co.
Vt .U.-Telegrm.

.

.
- :. :.
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`aLuiami Beach,Fla., April 8,1988.

Mw.Bv
Yleoet BadenInd.

My elephant trainer can leave as soon as he receives the oamel
and gets him in shape for his assistanoe to handle Stop He
will arrive at ':.est Baden in next few days. Stop The camel
bolongs to John Levi and not to me Stop John wants the camel
to patrol tho boach and pick up hot dog packages Stop I am
sending you copy of Seoond Payment Blues Stop Sorry not to
have seon you this winter. I am going north about thirdM~aY
md hope to see you at Port :ashingtan stop ould like to a'

Unshor you ntauk where I have probably the most wonderful
location in the whole world for you provicing you can fix
it yourself with all the authorities from Chief Androws down. .. ,;

,.: ,CARL 0 FISHEI

CGF*JJ(O.
.b
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Liami Beaoh,Fla., April 9,19286.

Edwr.1alrd,
French Liok*Ind.

Send wire quiok to John Lei instructing him to get his oamel
oft the George ?a', a.

CARL 0 FISHER

f

Y

CGF*JJG.
Pd.& Chg.Alton Beach lealty Co.
Postal • Fast telegram.

v
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Uimi B.MºchFla.* April l0,1926.

Ed®':Ballard9
Peet Bades*Ind.

i

Papers for oamel release arrived this morning but boat not in
yet Stop Elephant trainer leaving Sunday
Baden arriving sometime u.eday.

for lest

Y.

UA RL 4 FISHELR

CGF.JJG.
Pd.& Chg.Alton Beach Realty Co.
Postal - Fast telegram.

x

: °
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THEv ScrI PPS-IIOWARD NEWSPAPERS

CHAIRMAN Or THE BoARD

^," CO^RTN C Claypool Hotel,
Indianapolis, Ind.,
April-11, 1926 .

My dear Carl:

I have heard a report to the effect that a syndicate of
which you are head has under consideration the pos-
sible purchase of the varied interests of John D.
Spreckels in and about San Diego, California.

I suspect that in event of such a deal going through
your interest would not lie in the direction of
running the two newspapers, the Tribune and the
Union, a.s side lines of an endeavor involving real
estate, public utilities and banking in San Diego.

As you know, we are at the present time publishers of an
evening paper in San Diego. the Sun.

According to my understanding the Tribune, the Sp;reckel's
evening paper, is not and never has been a money
maker. The morning paper is. There are conditions
under which we might like to purchase the Tribune,
or possibly purchase both papers and dispose of the
morning paper.

Y

In any event I am writing you to say that should thingany
eventuate along the lines of the report which has
come to me, it might prove of mutual interest were
we able to get together prior to your disposal of
the newspa.per properties and provisional
interests desiring to make some such di

upon your
sposal.

In the meantime, with kindest personal regards, believe
me,

I

el ,Faithfully

.., yQ
" - T

Carl Fisher
c/o Fisher

, Esq.,
Properties,

_

Miami Beach, Fla.

RWH-Mc

G

.:,:... II
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, _ April 24,1926.,

. _
r WAMr.Rc

Ilaypool i.,
IndianapoliaInd.

Lty dear Roy,

Yours of the 11th.

It hds been reported from all parts of the oountry that

I am interested in California property, the Indiana Sand Dunes,

_..
.

's"w

gankakee Sap and ohanging the ocurse of the Geeko
- - all 'o which is BUK. As far as I know, the last

re-olaimag the
River in'axas

of real estate that I ever expect to be interested in is
Beach of about 10,000 acres. WPe have already started work

there and expect to have a very oreditable lar-out in the neat
twelve or fourteen months. Ed Ballard just shipped me a oael the

piece
Mlontauk
up

other da sad the worst thing I know of to awn ext to s camel is a
newspaper.

Hope to see you soam time after June first.

Yours,
,_

.
4

CCCFM1M1M1

' 
.

; .

CGF.JJG.
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?imai DeaohFls., April 28,1986.

A .Yaezell,
Car. G.i,.Tizzao~a*
B.11. I.le Parrk 2ooi
Dtroit ,Uioh.

.*

0.1 elle Isepark stepdllars todq ae'!Wiin you huzdred

Comm cix baok boans _ ,.,

CAflL 0 FIS

caF*Jaa.
Md.& Ohg.Altoc Deaox Realty Co.

W ... sat t.legz.
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1JOHN SCOTT
CMlMAN

ROOM 616 SEYaOLO BUILOINO

r ,;

CHAB. H. LESSER .

SUTE 09-013 MIAMI REALTY BOARD BUILOINOG

JOHN F. SPITLlR

OCREYANY
ROOK 24BYFCognAL BUILDING

REPUBLICAN
COMM

DV E
DADE

(I6
FCOUNTY.4-'

FLORIDA.

1
MIAMI, FLA., _192_October 29,

.`,

irv. Carl G.Fisher,
Port Washin;ton,
Long Island, 0. y.

1y dear :r. Fisher:

We are very sorry that Rosie was not available for our
parade last nig ht but you can see by the inclosed clippings
that she gave us some very ood front page advertisement.
pos:ibly more people read the write-ups on Rosie than would
have seen her in the par,e.

;j

Our rally was very much of a success. ye had possibly
2000 people at the park and about 200 at the i'anguet after-
wards.

.e hope ghat we may have the pleasure of enrolling you
en our org,anization on your return to Miami Beach this falL.
''e are preparing and organisino now for the 1928 Presidential
Election. At that time we expect to carry Florida a Republi-
can State.

Very truly yours,

7 i.'...0..
rman Parade Commi) tee

/-:

,,"",

+... ..:
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\e

1ir. J. P. Dunlap
Republican bzeoutive conisittee
Dade County
tliami, Florida

Dear Dunlap a

I hare yoars af the 29th.

/

I :vas sorry to wire you regarding Rosie. Rosie
was very wild and frightened when we first got her and it
took two years to tame her. Over at the Beach sho does not
get excited, but I ens afraid that when we got her in the streets
with brass bands and other poise, sho rai ht et nervous and

up through a plate glass vindow and p robably run over sonue one.
She is not a vicious animcal but when an olaphent gets frightened.
they do sons silly tbtaige.

i notihe the publicity you got without using her,

and I think It looks very good.

1

!'E, 
.

r-

.

r'

Yours,

.I:'

1CGF:JD

:.;

>.a
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THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

º.
MEMO TO Mr. Fisher 0 s 192o.-DATE ,

[r. Chase, ,Ir.FROM _ SUBJECT

Here is a little bit of humor on Rosie and the Republican party from the
Miami News of October 27th.

C. W. CHASE, 'JR.
CWC/vh

.,..- -
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SECOND ANNUAL INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION AND CIRCUS I
BENEFIT

MIAMI POLICE PENSION FUND
JANUARY 6TH TO 15TH INCLUSIVE

Show Presenting all the FeatureGigantic|-A
TELEPHONES

9177
9439

P 0. °X 1916Acts of the Circus World
a Mammoth Spread of CanvasUnder

il
Business Office:

STRARD ARCADE BulLDfIG
y

Harry Lr'Y
Candy Srand

JJ 9. fal . tiu'n.. r(c:":

Gd n
Jimy Io0 oA. S

and Elannrre nnre

?Miami, F1 .,
January 1 , 1 27.

C
lr. .rl Fi she r,r.
Fisher ?ropertiee,
Miarni Beach, Fl.

dear Lr. Fisher:

lfr fr thebI want o thi'nk you int 0ena
Police Departnent and myself for the courtesies you
extenced in loaning us your elephant and camel.

it would be anght.. r. Hathaway thou
imposition to keep the elephant and camel all this :eek
so he took care of the trainer and the trucking till

- ch to the teach Sundayfnd let Li: t< ke the ;ninuale
rorning.

if there are an y other exoenses
~ vc ill c rlnd to mail ou a

PTo';.,
kindly let uc Lnow anu t

"-chc for same. -

The Show is a big success and will
help seell Our Police Pension Fund.

Thnking you a ain for past fcvors,
I reenain,

Y -, " truly' 
K

_"'{

C1i ief Or

d

Lic C.
?' -_

_
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THE OPA-LOCKA COMPANY, INC.
OPA-LOCKA, FLORIDA

0. CARL ADAMS "anasry 12, 1927

4- _cc4r3 k 1U-

r

.ar,*r
iMr. Carl Fisher
.,lami Beach, Florida

,'Dear Er. Fisher:

I Anpre- " +,e so much :/our letting
us have the iami Beach ca-mel. It
certainly helped out the picture. '

Thanking you, I remain

Yours truly ,
GC!.: Mc

i

w

.
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lr. Chase.

fr. Fishcer.

Jeareny14, 1927.

Ilephant at iotels./I

Yours of the l3th: If the elephant and guard go around to
thie Flamingo, I think it should be on a work job. The ele-
phant nakes quite an impression if it ,is working. Couldn't
you bare something around there for the elephant to haul
once a week?

.
.i

.

i
lI:

s.

\I

r

i
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MIAMI BEACH NEWS SERVICE
STEVE H[ANNAGAN, DIRECTOH

MIAMI nPRACI, FLOIDIJIA

December 20, 1928.

Mr. Walter Thompson,
Sec. to Mr. Carl G. Fisher
Fisher Bldg.,
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Mr. Thompson,

I think that Mr. Fisher will be interested in the
attached copy of a letter from Paramount News , NewYork to their staff oameraman who
playing golf on the Miami Beach

photographed Rosie !I
Bayshore course a

little over a week ago. This picture was shown at
the Olympia Theatre Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, and

I am alsois giving Miami
attaching a copy

Beach news publioity.
of a review taken from the New York

Times which mentions this portion of the newsreel.
for theThis is interesting because it is unusual

New York papers to devote so much
subject. I would appreciate it if

space to a newsreel
you would returnthe clipping.

We expect Steve back in the city Saturday.

News Service.

Sai pcerelf ,I

Joe, Copps, I
Mia i1 Beaoh

JC:S



r 1:" a
COPY

.

PARAMOUNT NEWS
544 West 43rd St.,

New York City.

r

Mr. J. B. Buchanan,
Hotel Roberts,
Miami, Florida.

Dear Buchanan,

Your friend, Rosie the Elephant, made quite a hit. As
a matter of fact, we thought it so good we used it to
end the reel with. Also, you beat everybody else on
the story. They made the story a day before you did
but you got in first. Mr. Cohen was very much pleased
with the picture and got a great laugh out of it. When
it ran at the Paramount Theatre, the New York Times, in
its review of the show there, devoted several paragraphs
to commenting upon the humorous Rosie. I am attaching a
clipping from the Times.

I sure am tremendously pleased with the results you have
been getting for the last several weeks. It makes this
seem more like the Christmas season and you a sort of
staff cameraman Santa Claus in Florida.

With kindest regards, I am

Sincerely yours,

S. H. MacKean

Assignment Editor

S.H.MacKean:BL
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THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

"a;.. may.

USr. FiaherMEMO TO_

1
DATE-

Aaron Yarnell Elephant Tournament.FROM SUBJECT_

Mr. Fisher, I have wor.:ed with elphant for you for quite a while
and I have devoted my mind and time to them and you have one of
the beat in the U.S. and I would like to give it a thorough test.
Mr.Fisher, why not let's have an elephant tournament that will
bring all the best elephants out of each big show in the
and out of those big companies in New York?

country

I was thinking, fr.Fisher, to let every rran pay one hundred dollars
to enter his elephant, and from $1,000 on up to $15,000, first and
second prize and on to the amount of elephants, and from one dollar
to five dollars gate fee co the public will pay the expense.

I believe, 3.r. Fisher, if you and fMr. Ballard will approve of this
it will be one of the greatest things that America has ever had.
We can advertise this for Labor Day for Lontauk for 1928 or at
Miami Beach for February 1st, 1929. That will give all
to get our elephant in good shape. I hope you will

plenty time
approve of this.

As ever your servant,

A. Yarnell.

L_



A~ *

To: Aaron Yarnell* Januar 17, 1928.

I have your memorandum on the Elephant Tournament.

I will send this fuggestion on to Mr. Ballard and

we will se what he thinks of the rna tter.

i

-

i

CGP: T

t9

1
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January 31, 1928.

Mr. Fisher:

and(The cart that I have for Rosie now is too small

very shaky, and I am afraid it will break down with the chi

some day. The old cart we got from Cuba has good strong hi4

whels and a steel axle, and I would like to know if I can

these wheels and axle and build a cart that will be large

and safe enough for the children. I am afraid to trust the

/ J

ghiens
one

I have too much.

Also Mr. Fisher, at the King Cole and other hotels the

sometimes have something for Rosie to eat such as apples,

and such and sometimes they don't. When they do not,
people
peanuts

juaping and walking in circles and the children
mentioned a couple of weeks ago that you would

Rosie is continually
are in danger. You

ach week and I would buy enough stuff andgive me something extra e
carry it with me so when the people do not offer her something to

eat, I will and thus cause her to be still.

You mentioned five dollars a week. I would like to

able to buy brushes and medicine and little things for Rosie wi

bothering the office for a requisition and I do not think that

1

Would

be enough.

(1:NIf I can build this new cart, it would last five or/
wouldtimes longer if it were not exposed to all weather and I

a little shelter for it. If you would tell Taylor to build

am sure it would be less expensive in the end, and the cart
suggest
this, I
would not have to be rebuilt each year.

servant,Your

Yarnell/I
'I



THE MIAMI BEACH COMMUNITY CHURCH
(CONORBOATONAL)

TELEPiONE M. B. 7921620 DREXEL AVENUR

MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA

March 3, 1929

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach,
Florida.ti

My dear Mr. Fishers

We are approaching Easter again and plans are being

made for our annual EASTER EGG HUNT on the Church lawn. I

suppose there will be over 200 children there and they want

the slephant ROSIE.

If you will arrange to have Rosie at the Church on

AY, M arch 30th at two-thir o'olook it will give adA

j

I

lott of pleasure to a lot of children.

Thanking you for all favors extended in the past and

for this one also, I am

Sincere7 ours, rA rf

later.

1
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44/:,,w

I've been
but I thought I

trying to see you for
would write you a few

quite a while
lines and

;
.4*4.

"P. ask you for a lit le accommodation for which I needr6 it very bad I hope you will.
tight distress at the pre

.&
grant it for I am in

sent. I would like if there ;.
is any possible chance: .

to borrow eight hundred x.
dollars ($800.00).
month until it is ''"4. '.

-4 .

Will pay twenty five dollars a
paid. Hope you will take this

- ,, .4

-1,: upat once and consider thisW. -444, for me please. :
1 1

:=:a Mr. Fisher, we have the greatest elephant in
and several of thoseAmerica. Mr. Carl

Other big fellows
Hagenback

y,

have been here from Germany to
5'" itit,'

"r..

0

.. ,. 'i ,

see her. Rosie restes my hat, and

As ever

takes it off. SI
ti,
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'.Your servantt. r f'2
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MEMORANDUM
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>a

December 12, 1929DATEFROM MR. FISHER

SUBJECTMr. A. YarnellTO

I have yours of recent date. I cannot imagine where ,.#,,:;.ocan get in the hole eight hundred dollars. We
obligations of our own and cannot ooneider a

you
have
loan of money to anyone at this time as we arTe

º -'L:- _

borrowing ourselves.

4 9:.

J~.

as .':1..:,{b,

r,'e ,3 .
r"

,. :

,t~ , .
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MEMORANDUM

DATEFROM MR. FISHER O304. 1Mar .
SUBJECTTO ;lephant)Mr. Fred Hoerger.

w+
: ;
,r ,,,

Have the elephant in front of the auditorium on Friday
and Saturday nights between seven and nine o'clock,
this week.
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To xr. Fred Haerg r. SUBJE Elephant
3,
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daroh 4th 1932.

Mr. James TBright
Deer Park,
Floridc.

My dear Jim

I enclose you a letter from Mr. 9enitoa
f Havana, and my reply thereto.

You rill note what he has to say about
some FlL I don't knox: jur:t wrhat

llamingoes, but I do know
vong, and if I get dow'n

IaingkoCS.

happened to thewe
that somethir -rent
in Cuba thin spring , I a~ ~oz*fl to

wbjr.i tuaod
get the
the jam inparticulazs as to just

my plans.

I think it would be groat businessL
for the traok to even have some more Flai.n
next year. They are wonderful looking
and they do top off the plaoe tremondoualy.

ingoes
birds

Confidentially do you think r. :.idener
would want Rosie the elephant over there?
We have .had her here for a lon time and have
had an enormous lot of publioity,

to this elephant
our horaoa all

being arount,became accustomed
and it is just a
might want her.

thought in my mind that you
xi so, I will be very glad to

make you a present of Rosie.

Yours,

0. J. FYI1?l2R

0G7.IIMl
313109u1!O.

L i



Maroh 31st 1938

F. A. HEmpage

Dear gra4s

I wish you would go out and tee the Manager of
the Zoo , and see if you can sell the elephant Roie.

I : the Manager of the Zoo is well aoquainted
with Rosie, as she is no doubt about the best advertised elephant
in Aerica. She had been repeatodly showa in Movies ad Talkies,
and in the Reto mure section of the large newspapers of the country.

She is one of the best trained elephants in
Amerios, and it is very odd, but this trainer is a native Negro,
whom I seloeted for the job, when the elephant was quite small,
principally beoause this negro hod the finest and best trained
pair of miles in Florida.

The elephant is very intelligent, very gentle,
and three tines a weak, hauls a cart full of children over the
Beach, and goes to our larger hotelegardsns, giving the children
special picnic parties.

while you are in New York on this job, se
if you can get the nases of the Manage s of other Zoos who might
want this elephant.

C. G. FIRR
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April 8th 1932.

Mr. Asa Ohani
Atlanta, Ga.

ler,

My Sear Mr. Ohandlert

I note in recent newspaper
oolumna that you are intereoted in a oouple of
elephants for your Zoo in Atlanta.

I wish to advise that I have the
elephant Rooie, which is probably
advertised elephant in the world,
exoeption of Jumbo.

the mosat
with the single

Rosie has a rtoire of tricks,re
and training sal to any ele ant in America,
and hasone of the sweetest dispoaitions Of any
elephant I have
a hobby of mine

knoS, and
for thirty

elephants have been
years.

After the storm here Rosie
erformed for several weeks Heroulian labor
that was equal to an esperienoed bunch of
fifteen negroes, in straightening up traes.

I can send you uome photographs
, showing her in her numerousif you want them

trioks, and posing.

I have a price on the elephant
want her will deliver andof $5,000;if you

you can keep her present trainer, who is a negro,
at a salary of $90.00 por mogth, and a room to
live in.

y
Yours,

0. CG. FI~tiil

Gy..au
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April 8, 1938
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F. R. Iwupage I-

Dear Fred:

I have yours of the 5th reg rding the elephant.
elephant

She wa
remember, is nine yearsThis

old.
.anas near as

s just about the size of a small pony nine
years ago. I will shnd you some photographo tomorrow
showing her in some of her trioks.

safe to carry a dozen ohildren.is perfeot ly
trainer is a

She
The negro who works for $25.00 a week, takes
care of her and does all the work that te neoessary,
not making it neoeseary to have any assistanoe.

the first elephant I had turned bad, and we gave him
to the Detroit Soo.

0. (l. FISHFR

007-HI
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April 8th 1932.

Mr. J. g. teaver,
Philadelphia, Pa.

My dear Mr. leaver 

Bill Bayer told me he thought youmight ant to have Roote , the elephant, on yourestate in Philadelphia.

She is one of the bent trained
elephante in the United States -
known than any elephant that

and to more widely
to Amnerioaever c2.me

with the possible ereption of Jumt'o. I en send
her to you for $5,300.00, if you want her.

The negro trainer is a very
ppe leadid
lie turni

man on his job
live and pay hi

shes his wn foo

and we furnish him a
a $23.00 per week.
d, and needs no other

Roie.

Yours,

assistance in the oare of

0.03. FPIsitR

OOF-Hm



April 9th 1932

ROSIEF. R. Humpage

C- yY <:

Dear Fred:

I have yours of the 8th, and notice that you have not been
have I. Why don't you try a dietfeeling well neither

of grapefruit juice,
meat. Out out white

of tematoes and only lean
butter, milk, and all kinds

a lot
bread,

of fats. No grease of any kind. If you do this, I bet
you will be well in ten days, or at least you will feel
better.

I ran aaroes a prospective Buyer in Atlanta for the
so another one in Philadelphia. I believe
can sell an elephant under present conditions

elephant al
anybody that

I am hopping around with the ideagold
that

brick.oan sell a
in my mind I would like to sell an elephant during
these troublesome times.

First the elephant is thirteen years old. She was born
in India, and went to French Lick Springs, Indianapjnd in
1924 came to Miami Beach.

The elephant was presented to me by Mr. Ed Ballard,
the owner of all the circuses in this country at that time.

She weighs four tons, and is nine feet high in the shoulders.

I don't know her girth.

I want to keep the price of $5,000 for another week or
so, until I get answers from two purghasers that I have

mind and if she doesnot sell, I will make the pricein
00.;2590.

Will send you some photographs today.

The class of kids we have riding with her are all small
athletes who can swim and dive, and could ride a jumping
elephant to say nothing of a walking elephant.

The elephant hauls her own food in a cart. She gives herself
a bath from a hose, and she can dance the Black Bottom
better than most Harlemite entertainers.

This elephant is kind and gentle as a Newfoundland dog.

She has been photographed in possibly millions of films;
rotogravure pictures by the thousands of feet have been
run by all the netspapers, in the country.

0. G. FlsHER00-HB



December 3rd 1932.

/.
c

1y dear Mr. Orosers

I have yours of the 30th.

I sold Rosie last year to
Asa Candler at Atlanta, and am far as I know
she remains there, unless she has pined away
for the beauties of Miami fieaoh.

You have been very good is
different things to me that Ipresenting

I don't like to take this
you unless you feel that you

enjoyed.
out from

have
wood
do not have a great interest in same.
Certainly I would enjoy to have it. I have
some splendid piotures, but nothing quite
as permanent as a wood cutting.

We are having marvellous weather
but some depression of course, but I
e this spot remains yet the brightest

here,
believ

I am enclosing you somespot in America.
of our rate cards showing you the rates we
have adopted.

Hope you can get down some time
this winter, ae you know I would be very glad
to have you at the Flamingol as my guest,
or if you prefer the lautilus.

Yours very truly,

CARL C. FISidR

00F-HM

Mr. Kdw:rd Crozer,
400 Park Avenue
New-York City.
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MR FISHER THEY HAVE LAID ME OFF CANT FIND ANYTHING TO DO WILL

TELL YOU WHEN I GET THERE PLEASE LET ME HAVE FIFTY OR SEVENTY

F-tVE DOLLARS WILL GO TO WORK JUST AS SOON AS I GET THERE AND

PAY YOU BACK=

80 M1ASON AVE.AARON YARNELL

Telephone Your Telegrams to 7'Oetal rCZg'apl
-Ij.
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November 22, 1933.

Mr. Aazoza Yarnell,
80 MtasOn Avtenue , 11
Dear Tarnell:-

I

I
I have your telegram of the 22nd.

I am sorry that I cannot acoommodate you.

Yours,

_:,

tom' :AVT1 QARL G. FISHER.
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Is I Beach Elephant, Refuses

"
S

Co Be Republican Parade
O

in011

On,
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I
Teli Secretary Hurricanes coming to be a Democrat. Besides,

records show that hurricanes never
occur during a Democratic admin-
istration."

Her keeper, Aaron Tarnell, chief

Never Occur Under Demo-
cratic Administration

Rosie, the best elephant
Miami Beach, friend of

On mahout
the Georgia

from the Bengal plains of
apologized to the Republicanr-

es,
he

)2.

D

club for Rosie's refusal to parade.
He claims that in pushing up so many
trees since the September storm, she
strained her temperamental consti-
tution.

Rosie now is engaged in rehearsing
the role of a flock of reindeers for
the Christmas season.

Although the parade hns Ibeen
called off on account of Rosie's
declaration, the Republican club will
hold a mass meeting Thursday night
in Royal Palm park. Candidates for
various offices will be heard, follow-
ing which a banquet will be held at
the Gralynn hotel.

school children, trash cart pull.
er extraordinary and whoozit
of all hard work, Thursday an-
nounced that she intended
a straight Democratic ticket

to vote

This announcement followed her
decision not to take part in the Dade
county Republican club parade,
scheduled for Thursday night.

"It behooves me," Rosie declared
in her letter to the secretary of the
club, "to decline the honor of parad-
ing tonight. Inasmuch as I reside
on the south side of the Smith and
Wesson line, I think it is more be-
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